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SHORT COMMUNICATION 

Notes on the Reproductive Morphology of the Parasitic Bee Megalopta byroni 
(Hymenoptera: Halictidae), and a Tentative New Host Record 
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Brood parasitism has evolved repeatedly in sweat bees (Halictidae) (Michener, 2000), and in other nest- 
making Hymenoptera (bees, wasps, and ants) (see e.g., Wcislo, 1987; Choudhary et al, 1994; Savolainen 
and Vepsalainen, 2003). However, many parasitic species are relatively rare and therefore little is known of 
their biology. Megalopta (Augochlorini) is a Neotropical genus of sweat bees, most of which forage under 
extremely dim light conditions and nest in dead wood (reviewed in Wcislo et al, 2004). It also contains 
several parasitic species (see Michener, 2000). Megalopta noctifurax Engel, Brooks & Yanega and M. 
fununculosa Hinojosa-Diaz & Engel are putative obligate parasites based on morphological features that 
are associated with parasitic behavior, but there are no rearing records (Engel et al, 1997; Hinojosa-Diaz 
and Engel, 2003). A third parasitic species, M. byroni Engel, Brooks and Yanega, was reared from nests of 
M. genalis Meade-Waldo (Wcislo et al, 2004), and is very rare: only three individuals have been found 
from >300 nests between 1998 and 2001 (Wcislo et al, 2004). Here we provide notes on reproductive 
structures that are relevant for understanding the evolution of parasitism, and provide a tentative new host 
record for M. byroni in Panama, which was collected from a nest of M. ecuadoria Friese. Engel (2006) 
selected the synonymous name M. centralis Friese as the name for this species, but a petition to conserve 
the commonly used name M. ecuadoria will soon be before the International Commission on Zoological 
Nomenclature for a decision; until a decision is rendered we use the name M. ecuadoria. 

We collected 75 nests of M. genalis and M. ecuadoria Friese from June-August 2005, and 114 nests from 
March-July 2006, along Pipeline Road in Soberania National Park (Colon Province, Panama, N 09.14778 
W 079.72997), in nearby secondary forests near Gamboa, and in the Barro Colorado Nature Monument. 
Nests were collected in the field, and opened in the laboratory to collect resident adults and brood. 

The metasoma of each parasite was preserved in formalin and later dissected under light microscopy. 
The number of ovarioles per ovary was counted, as well as the number of yellow bodies. The width of the 
largest ovariole and the width of the Dufour's gland were measured using an ocular micrometer. Means 
are given with their standard deviations. 

In 2005 only 2.7% of 75 nests contained an adult parasite, and in 2006 none of the 114 nests were 
parasitized (overall parasitism rate, —1%). The first parasite was found in late June (beginning of the wet 
season) in a nest with two M. ecuadoria females and three open and empty brood cells. Thus, the new host 
record is tentative until it is confirmed with rearing records. The second parasite was found in a nest of M. 
genalis in early August. The nest was inhabited by a single M. genalis female and there were no cells in the 
nest, so apparently it was in an early stage of construction. Almost nothing is known on the biology of M. 
byroni, and we do not know if it is a cleptoparasite or a social parasite. Given the social flexibility of the 
host bees (i.e., some bees are solitary and some social) (Wcislo et al, 2004), this classification might not fit 
at all, and host-parasite relationships might depend also on the social status of particular nests. These two 
potential host species, M. genalis and M. ecuadoria, are sympatric in Panama, which is the only locality 
record for M. byroni. 

Both parasites had three ovarioles per ovary, which is the plesiomorphic number for Halictidae, 
including parasitic forms (Rozen, 2003), and the width of the largest ovariole was 0.45 mm for both 
parasites. By comparison, the resident M. ecuadoria had a mean ovariole width of 0.75 mm, slightly larger 
than the M. ecuadoria population mean of 0.37 mm ± 0.16 (JV = 54) and the M. genalis population mean 
of 0.41 mm ±0.18 (JV = 59). Furthermore, the first parasite, collected in June, had 12 yellow bodies, while 
the second one, collected in August, had only one. In contrast, the nestmates had no yellow bodies, and the 
M. ecuadoria population mean was 0.32 ± 0.96 (JV = 54) yellow bodies, and 1.16 ± 2.65 (JV = 59) for M. 
genalis. 
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The Dufour's gland, which produces secretions used in the internal lining of the cell walls (Cane, 1983), 
was 0.15 and 0.20 mm, respectively for each parasite, which is much smaller than that of the resident host 
bees of M. ecuadoria (width, 0.37 mm ± 0.11, N = 2), implying that parasites do not use it in nest 
architecture or in antisocial communication. The M. ecuadoria population mean (TV = 54) for Dufour's 
gland width was 0.41 mm ± 0.19, and 0.44 mm ± 0.19 for M. genalis (N = 59). 

In most bee taxa, ovariole number per ovary is constant among individuals and within taxa, except for 
highly social bees (e.g., Apis) and some parasitic lineages that exhibit an increased number of ovarioles 
with respect to the plesiomorphic number in their free-living relatives (e.g., Alexander and Rozen, 1987; 
Rozen, 2003; Serrao and Martins, 2004). A larger number of ovarioles in parasitic species, or an increased 
number of oocytes per ovariole, might increase the probability of laying eggs both during a single nest 
usurpation event, as well as over the entire life of the parasite (e.g., Rozen, 2003; Ohl and Linde, 2003). 
However, other factors such as the number of mature oocytes, the size and thickness of the chorion, may 
also influence the time taken to produce eggs. Yellow bodies are remnants of re-absorbed oocytes (Bell and 
Bohm, 1975). The notable difference in the number of yellow bodies between the first and the second 
parasite (12 vs. 1 yellow body, respectively) might reflect the number of failures when trying to deposit an 
otherwise ready egg, given that the first parasite was found earlier in the season and in a well established 
nest. 

The apparent rarity of this parasite might be explained by three aspects of the biology of hosts and 
parasite. First, the relative low degree of seasonally in tropical rain forests might diminish the 
synchronization of life cycles between hosts and parasites (reviewed in Wcislo, 1987), though central 
Panama is characterized by strong seasonal rhythms (e.g., Leigh, 1999). Second, the lower probability of 
locating a suitable nest in a three dimensional space (nests are hung in the vegetation) than in a two 
dimensional space (ground nests) may make host searching more difficult (reviewed in Wcislo, 1996). 
Finally, the fact that hosts fly at remarkably dim light levels and face severe challenges with respect to 
visual ecology (e.g., Warrant et at., 2004; Kelber et ah, 2006), implies that the parasites also search for 
nests in the dark, which should be relatively more difficult. Alternatively, if parasites try to enter nests 
during the day, then hosts would always be present as functional guards. 
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